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125th Anniversary Guest Preachers 
 
October 21 ... Professor John Brenner 
 The grandson of St. Paul’s first pastor 

October 28 ... Professor Mark Braun 
 Pulpit Assistant at St. Paul’s  (2015-2018) 

November 11 ... Pastor Mark Schroeder 
 WELS President (Celebration Week-end) 
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WHAT DOES JESUS TEACH US ABOUT DISASTERS? 

 
Three people were visiting the Grand Canyon – an artist, a pastor and a cowboy.  As 

they stood on the edge of that massive gorge, each one responded to what they saw.  
The artist shouted, “What a beautiful scene to paint!”  The pastor exclaimed, “What a 
wonderful example of the Creator’s handiwork!”  And finally the cowboy chimed in, 
“What a terrible place to lose a cow!” 

The same scene that thrills one person can scare another.  At one point early in our life, 
all of us were scared by the loud booms and sudden flashes of fireworks. 

There still are things that scare us, but do they have to?  What scares you?  Jesus 
tackles some major scares for us: “Nation will rise against nation … There will be 
great earthquakes, famines, … Fearful events (like hurricanes, flooding and 
tsunamis) and great signs from heaven … Men will faint from terror …” (Luke 
21:10,26) 

Wars, terrorism, natural disasters (some have names: Florence) are scary, aren’t they?  If 
this life were all there is, then disasters would mean total despair.  It doesn’t have to be 
that way.  Jesus assures us that our powerful God in control.  He calls these events signs.  
They are birth pains that signal a wonderful delivery of a new life is near: “When you see 
these happening, you know that the kingdom of God is near.”  (Luke 21:31) 

Some firecrackers pack the wallop of a stick of dynamite.  A little girl feels that blast of 
energy and buries her head in her mommy or daddy’s shoulder.  Adults know those 
noises and flashes won’t hurt them, and even look up eager to hear the next blast and 
see the next burst of color.  So Jesus urges us not bury our heads at this world’s bad 
news and disasters, “When these things begin to take place, stand up and lift up 
your heads, because your redemption is drawing near!”   (Luke 21:28)     

How are you handling the signs of the times?  The same Jesus who calmed the winds 
of a storm and rose from the dead, tells us don’t panic at the unpleasant signs in nature 
and society.  He paid the price for all our sins, so we can look forward to his return – the 
One who judges is also our Savior, Jesus.  This is good news! 

The psalmist asks the question everyone wonders: “I will lift up my eyes to the hills 
– where does my help come from?”  Without even the slightest hesitation, he also 
supplies the answer: “My help comes from the Lord, the Maker of heaven and 
earth.” (Psalm 121:1,2) 

When the ground begins to quake and your knees begin to shake … stand on Jesus, 
the Rock of our Salvation! 

 Be in His House to find comfort as you worship your rock-solid Savior with others!  

 Be in His Word as you learn the truth about forever relationship with your Savior! 

 Lay your fears and worries before Him who has the power to help you! 
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Coordinating Church Council - September 30, 2018 
 

 
We began the evening with a devotion given by Pastor Marshall on the Second Commandment. 
 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM.  In attendance were: Dave Hintz, Ken Trossen, Ruben 
Villa, Don Kolander, Bob Carr, Mike Fairbanks & Pastor Marshall. 
 

Minutes: MMS & P to accept the minutes of August 26, 2018 meeting as published. 
 

Membership Changes: 
Transfers from St. Paul’s to another WELS Congregation: 

William & Saori Roepke and daughter to St. Paul’s Lutheran – Fort Atkinson, WI. 
Bob & Mary Miller to Cross of Christ Lutheran – Portage, WI. 
Jamie Buckett to Our Savior Lutheran – Grafton, WI. 

MMS & P to approve the membership changes as presented. 
 

Pastors Report:  Presented by Pastor Marshall: 
Baptisms:  Ryker John Pedersen  08/13/2018 09/08/2018 

Weddings:  Steven Kaatz & Erin Eddy 09/01/2018 

Funerals:  Ione Esther Minster  09/20/1936 09/09/2018 09/14/2018 
 

School Board:  Mr. Donald Kolander reported there are 54 students enrolled in our school, our new 
faculty & staff members are doing well, the 5-8 graders went on a field trip to Camp Phillip on 
September 27-28, Grandparents Day is Friday, October 19th. We currently have 13 Parental Choice 
students enrolled, a new electronic front door was installed by Airport Glass as part of the state 
safety grant. 
 

Worship Board: Mr. Bob Carr reported he and pastor are working on up-grading our usher program 
and he is waiting on some information regarding a “deacon program” from a church he used to 
attend. 
 

Member Ministry Board:  Mr. Michael Fairbanks and the Council discussed why so many people do 
not attend or leave our church.  We are looking at this problem in depth.  
 

Properties Board: Mr. Dave Hintz distributed notes showing open projects numbering 25.  The 
Properties Group continues to work on these open projects on a priority basis.  They could use all 
the help you are willing to give.  Contact the church office or Properties chairman Mr. Dave Hintz. 
Next work weekend is October 6, 2018   8:00 to noon. 
 

Old Business:  Mr. Ken Trossen gave the Council a verbal report as to where we are in the 125th 
Anniversary year.  Please note the deadline for the Celebration Meal is October 14!  
 

 New Business:  Mr. Ken Trossen and Pastor Marshall will put together a list of men to contact to fill 
our two vacant council positions.  Two names will be given to each council member to contact.  Mr. 
Bob Carr is working on our usher problem.  Our annual planning meeting has been scheduled for 
Sunday October 28th from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm.  A noon meal will be provided. 
 

Announcements: Our next Coordinating Church Council Meeting will be on November 25, 2018 at 
6:00 pm in the school library.  Our next ministry update will be on October 11/14.   
 

Recorded by Ken Trossen 
Adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer at 8:20 PM. 
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SCHOOL NOTES & NEWS 
 

School Safety Grant Update 
A number of projects are being done as part of the School Safety Grant that 
was awarded to our school a few weeks ago. A new front entry door was 
installed which will allow us to provide remote access to our visitors. We also 
have finalized a plan to install eight cameras around the building to help with 
the overall security of our school. The final project will have shatter-resistant 
film applied to our classroom doors and entry windows. We hope that these 
improvements will help to keep our children safe as they hear and learn about 
their Savior each day! 

 

Grandparents’ Day 
Grandparents’ Day is scheduled for Friday, October 19. The day provides 
grandparents with an opportunity to visit classrooms and learn more about what 
their grandchild is learning each day at school. In addition, a special lunch is 
provided for all who attend. The day also includes a special chapel service in 
church for grandparents and students. If you are interested in attending, please 
contact Heidi Dauer in our school office at 414-744-9771. 

 

State Teachers’ Conference 
The faculty will be attending the Wisconsin Lutheran State Teachers’ 
Conference (WLSTC) on October 25 & 26. The yearly conference is held at 
Wisconsin Lutheran High School and is attended by more than 1300 
teachers from WELS schools throughout Wisconsin. One of the major 
presenters this year is Harry Wong. Dr. Wong is nationally known for his ideas on effective teaching 
with an emphasis on the first days of the new school year. 

 

Spelling Bee 
Congratulations to the following students that qualified for the WELS Grade School 
Spelling Bee on September 29. Students at each WELS school write a qualifying test a 
few weeks prior to the competition. Just making it to the all school event at WLHS is an 
accomplishment for the students!  
 

8th Grade – Henry Brockman, Liam Dobratz, Tim Hipp, Kyle Leverence, & Raven Schreiber  
7th Grade – Skylar Karr & Wyatt Winkler 
6th Grade – Clara Dauer & Brooklyn Dressler 
5th Grade – Christina Retherford & Emma Villa 

 

Professional Day 
On Monday, October 8, there will be no school because it has been designated as 
Professional Day for teachers. The staff will spend the majority of the day working 
through five training modules that are required by the Department of Justice 
(DOJ) as part of the School Safety Grant Initiative. 

 

Upcoming Calendar Events 
10/9  School Board Meeting at 6:00 PM 
10/12 School Pictures 
10/13 Conference VB Tournament @ St. Marcus 
10/19 Grandparents’ Day 
10/20 Wisco VB Tournament 
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September Income ............................................ $67,936.90 

September Expenses ........................................ $61,249.79 

 Income includes $23,355.00 From School Choice. (First of 4 installments) 
 All bills are up to date. 

It’s been said that giving can be called the language of LOVE.  Because of God’s constant 
LOVE for us in all that he does and all that he does every day, we through faith, respond 

to that LOVE out of thankfulness.  His LOVE compels 
us to respond.  All of our Christian giving is 
transformed into a thank offering of LOVE.  We give 
because he LOVED and continues to LOVE us.  
Nothing more, nothing less. 

True Christian giving does not give to make a budget, 
or to get something in return, or to receive 

recognition.  Christian giving is all about LOVE, the kind found in and through Jesus 
Christ.  May His LOVE for you motivate you in all of your Christian giving! 

September Church & School Income & Expenses 

Comfort Quilts 
Would you like to learn how to make a quilt? Learn how to 
cut, piece, layer, quilt and bind a quilt. Comfort Quilters 

meet on the third Sunday of each 
month from 1:00—3:00 pm in the 
Fellowship Hall.  (Use the office 
door entrance). Our first session 
will be cutting out the quilt 
using rotary cutters and mats 
and begins October 21st. You can 

make a quilt with materials we have on hand, or bring your 
own project that you would like to make. If you would like 
to help us out, but don’t want to make a complete quilt we 
can always use help cutting out quilts. Any questions?  
Contact Paula Herbst at 414-744-3091 or email 
paherbst@aol.com.  Quilts are donated to Children’s 
Hospital 

Saturday 
October 27 

9 am to 3 pm 
St. Paul’s Gym 
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 Many of us have a copy of Luther's Small Catechism in our homes.  
But do you know how and why we got this amazing tool for Christian 
education?  Here’s a list of 10 interesting facts about Luther's 
Catechism. 

1. The word catechism is derived from the ancient Greek 
word katekheo which means “to teach by word of mouth.” One of the 
root words, ekheo, means “to sound or resound,” and that’s where we 
get our word echo. 

2. In 1520, nine years before the Catechism was published, Luther 
published a work called The Confessional Mirror of the Common 
People.  It studied the Ten Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer, and the 
Apostles' Creed, the first three topics of his Catechism. 

3. Altogether, Luther preached on the chief parts of the catechism for 
12 years before the book itself was created. 

4. Luther recognized the need for a book for religious instruction, but he didn’t take on the work 
himself, at first.  He asked others to do the work before ultimately tackling it himself. 

5. Luther finally wrote his Catechism after seeing the poor spiritual conditions of the congregations 
in Saxony, Germany. 

6. Because of its simplicity, Luther's Small Catechism was often called the "children's Bible." 

7. In addition to being printed as a book, parts of the Small Catechism were printed on posters or 
charts for use in the home. 

8. The fifth main section of the catechism - the section detailing the Ministry of the Keys and 
Confession - was not included in the original Catechism.  It was added later and encourages 
both pastors and parishioners to share God’s Word with others. 

9. It is believed that the first English Catechism printed in 1749, in Philadelphia, PA. 

10. Though it is often used in a classroom setting today, you may have noticed that each of the six 
chief parts of the Catechism begin with the phrase “As the head of the family should teach 
them in the simplest way to those in his household.” Its intended purpose was for use in the 
home. 

Would you like to learn something new? 

Celebrate October and the Lutheran Reformation by digging 
out your Catechism and using it.  If you don’t have one, you 
can purchase Luther’s Small Catechism for $20 in the church 
entry way. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ... SUNDAY 8:30-9:15 AM 
Ages 3-12 years old meet in the school. 

BIBLE STUDY ... SUNDAY 8:30-9:15 AM 
           repeated  MONDAY 6:30-7:45 PM 
The Sacrament of Baptism. 

STARTING POINT ... WEDNESDAY 6:30-7:45 PM 
Those interested in learning more about the Bible 
and membership at St. Paul’s. 

POWER HOUR ... SUNDAY 8:30-9:15 AM 
Current issues that affect teens. 

WOMEN’S ... 9:00 AM & 7:00 PM 
1st and 3rd TUESDAY of the month 
At Dorothy Schlueter’s Home - 6215 Walnut Lane #41 – Cudahy. 

MEN’S BREAKFAST ... 6:15 AM 
1st and 3rd TUESDAY of the month 
At Andrea’s Restaurant – 5921 S. Packard Ave. – Cudahy 

We Offer Something So  
All Ages Can GROW In God’s Word! 

School Desks Available 
Over the years we’ve transitioned from a 1-piece desk 
(desk and chair attached), to a 2-piece model (desk and 
chair are separate).  We have a number of 1-piece desks 
that we are trying to get rid of.  If you’d like one (or more) 
contact the school office (744-9771 or the church office 
(744-9988) and stop by to pick it up. 
They are being offered until October 21.  
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125th Anniversary Meal 

NOVEMBER 11 at the Pulaski Inn of Cudahy.   PLEASE ORDER YOUR 
TICKETS AND RESERVE YOUR SEATS BY OCTOBER 14!  Tickets are 
$10 each.  Purchase on-line www.stpaulscudahy.com or by check at 
the church office.  Pick up tickets at the door of the Pulaski Inn. 

Online Directory Coming Soon! Need to contact a member of this congregation, but 
you don’t have your Guide Book & Directory with you? New this year, we are working 
with Guide Book Publishing to launch a highly secure Online Directory & Mobile App! 
  

Key Features:    Easy to use search features    One touch calling, texting, emailing 
 One touch directions & mapping 
 The ability to upload your own photos 
 The option to edit member & profile information 
 Bank level password encryption 
  

Our new Online Directory will be available through our congregation’s website. You 
will click on a button that says “Online Directory.” Members will enter a password to 
view the directory. People who don’t belong to our congregation will not be able to 
access the directory. 
 

You are an important member of St. Paul’s, and we want to include you in the direc-
tory! We would like to include your picture, address, phone number and email ad-
dress. You choose how much information to share. We can make changes instantly, 
so you can add or delete pictures or information at any time.  
  

You are under no obligation to participate in the directory, but we believe it is a valu-
able connection tool that will benefit our congregation. It was designed for YOU to 
use. For the directory to be complete, we need you to be a part of it. We’d like to in-
clude your address, phone number and email address. 
  

Currently, the new directory lists your name, address, phone number and email ad-
dress. If we have your permission to include this information and IF YOU WANT 
TO BE A PART OF THIS DIRECTORY, NO ACTION IS REQUIRED ON YOUR PART. 
  

If you do not want to be a part of the Online Directory, please contact the church of-
fice by October 21st.  Any questions or to opt-out of being included in the online 
directory, please call the office at (414) 744-9988 or email-
church@stpaulscudahy.com. 

Online Directory & Mobile App 


